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Demobilization Of The Canadian Army
a .

quate plana worked out well In a<> 
v ince and administered by men wW

esslons.............................. 12,000 bare expert knowledge
aicicbanta and employers .. 6,200 duatrlal and financial
Clerical werkera.................... ' 42,000 all parta of the Dominion. ,

-oua Manual werkera. skilled.. .. 128,200 Among the most practical plana
how will Manual workers, unskilled .. 63.300 suggested Is that of making a careful

prepared to receive her Student»  8.400 ensue of our overseas forces directly
great army of soldier sons from over- Farmers..........................•• 38,800 after the war Is over to ascertain the
seas? i Ranchers.................................... li.MC employment requirements for the

The re-absorption of this great body , -------- men upon their retun • o Canada.
of men at the close of the war pre- 290,000 Such a census would sbo.. how many
senta a problem more difficult than The total enlistment since has beep were desirous of returning to the 
the one Canada solved in raising and Increased to about 400,000 but the farm or of taking up that class of 
outfitting her citizen srmy and send- proportions among the occupations of work upon their return; U would 
Ing It to the aid of the Mother Conn- the recruits apparently remain practi shew how many carpenters, 
try. The fact that Canada's army is cally the time, nachlnlsts, etc., would require
compoeed entirely of volunteers, What Canada needs above every ployment and when they woul 
obligates the Dominion with the duty thing else Is more farmers, for our available,
of seeing to It that these men are ns tuning population is too large for There will be, as s matter of course,
properly cared for at the close of the our producing population. It would, a number of men who will have post
war and Judiciously guided back into of course, be close to tJtoplan If tlons awaiting them — others will 
civil life. Were the men represent every one of our returning soldiers have relatives or friends who care for 
Ing Canada in the trenches profes- could' be transplanted at once to our them until such time aa they have
slonal soldiers, our obligation would vacant land areas and enrolled on the secured employment Such me
be discharged with the last pay-day. producing side of our population. But net be a charge upon the country
But Canada’s soldiers are not fight- it would be feUy to expect that any could be mustered out among
Ing for money, nor spoils. They came Urge number of aeon who enlisted first But what of those who have no 
from the bench, the forge, the fac- from the profession», the trades and relatives to look after them and who
tory, the farm, the mine, the office the clerical positions, would be able have no resources upon which to rely
and the counting house, In answer to to make good on farms or will have during the assimilation period? The
the call ef the Empire, In order that any desire to go onto the land. They nation must cerUInly care for these

,-liberty and democracy might prevail lack the knowledge.! Their tempera men. and their number will
In the world. They will expect to re- ment and modes of life have been as shown by the enlistment
turn to similar occupations, and It Is quite different from those Of the sue- laboring class,
our duty to see to It that they are pro- cessfnl farmer. It la es
perly assisted In doing so_ A recent survey of labor conditions quire 400 la

i According to figures obulnable, the In Canada, which deaU with preeent back all of < 
recruited strength of our conditions and the prospects for 

forces Is abouti 400,000. the-war conditions Indicates a poa-
,Taking It for granted that the war slble demand for about 200,000 more
.will continue for several months, and men after the war. It Is quite rea-
that the whole of our present enlist sonable to suppose that 76% of the 
ment, and even more, is used In ttyls returning soldiers will require em- 
jlast drive against the Hun, what will ployment It Is estimated there are 
we do with our men when the war is 200,000 munition workers now 
'over and they return home? Will ployed In Canada, and that only 
-they be turned out to shift for them*, fourth of this number will he 
•elves, and, If so, will the country be éd In this and similar "kinds 
able to absorb -such a large number 

{without causing serious compli
cations in our Industrial and financial

Hundred Years in a Village WHATEVER ■ding an
toward the door ai 

little abrupt com mm 
eone who was uot there.

y put some more eoe DENTISTRY.
A. J. McKenna, D. D. S.

STARTED WORK AT THE AOB OP

Mr. Thomas Weeks, of Ticehurst, a 
little village on the borders of Kent 
and Sussex, Bog., recently celebrated 
his hundredth birthday. He is 
straight and strong, and strides 
serosa the village tquare dally, to 
his ten-rod allotment, where be re
quires no help.

He has lived in the village all bis 
life, and in-hia present cottage fifty- 
seven years. Starting work at the age 
of seven, he was never at school, 
aod can neither read nor write. But 
he baa learned much in bis long and 
active liie, and has a bright and ready 
memory, especially for dates.

When be was bringing up his 
family he earned only ns. 6d. a 
week, but the children went gleaning, 
and he thrashed the corn they got 
and took it te the miller. The borne 
baked loaves from th»e flour were, he

.. a, you ma
upon the fire.” . - --,

The cat looked up'with a surprise

the voice this time wr, 
i Invisible maid beald 

, “I would like yen t 
prepare some chocolate and light re 
freahment for eleven o'clock. Borne 
one la certain to drop In to night."

Scarcely were the words ultore 
when the brisk ringing of the doc 
bell fufllled their prophecy. Have fc 
for the startling promptitude ther 
was nothing étrange 'n this but It 
effect upon the lady was 

nge. At the first tinkle 
t In her chair, one 
ctly to her heart, her 

parted and breathless, 
like a rather badly frig 
The cat, dislodged by the sudden rnovi 
ment, rolled comfortably upon tfv

Again the bell rang.
A third time It rang and then cor 

tlnued to ring. Some one was keey 
Ing a finger upon the button! Tin 
girl pulled herself together and snatch 
Ing a long shawl-like rug from tlv 
couch wrapped It carefully around hr; 
hiding the lowcut neck and the wliit 
bareness of her arms above the glovei;

Then she went to the door.
It opened to a blast of Icy wind 

a flutter of crisp snow flakes and-—;

at last | pattonal proportions of our overseas 
e Rhine, ion cs: 

to Profes

N the Huna are 
ven back across th 

the Kaiser Is brought 
cry "enough"; when the thuuaer of 
the artillery ceases, and the boys In 
the trenches pass along the joyous 

da — "Home again" —

W.ÏÏ of labor, tiv' 
conditions UsSHE LIKED d Una," 

directed to an 
the coal scuttle Graduate of Philadelphia Dental College 

Office in McKenna Block, Wolf ville.
Telephone No. 43.

CanTo6oOnTaklng"Fnilt-a-tlies" 
Because They Did Her Good BY M. R. ELLIOTTRocnon, P. Q., Jam. 14th, 1915. 

“I suffered for many years with ter- 
d Constipation. I

ISABEL ECCLESTONE MAGKAY A.B., M.D. (Harvard)
Office at residence of late Dr. Bowles, 

Telephone 23.
Office Hours:—6-1 a.m., 1-3, 7-9 p. m.

rible Indigestion an 
had frequent dizzy spells and became 
greatly run down. A neighbor advised 
me to try ' 'Fruit-a-tives’ ’. I did so and 
to the surprise of my doctor, I began 
to improve, and be advised me to go on 
with “Fruit-a-tives”.

more ^ha 
she tpran 
band .fie

oor and looked 
■mile which 
nd produced 

benefit of her

Misa Lenore Helmlck, 
waiting, paused at the dc 
back with that gracious 
■he kept in cold storage 
occasionally for the 
dependents.

"Remember, Una," said she,
Ing my absence you are quite free. 
Employ your time as you see fit, with 
the exception of the glass and pewter 
—I have no further directions."

mlck." Una 
not derogatory 
address one’s 

in practice

She look* - 
htenod gtr.i Expert Piano Tuning 

Guaranteed.
Voiceing, Regulating, Repairing 

Organs Tuned and Repaired.

M C. Collins.
P.O. Box 321, Wolfville, N S.

I consider that I owe my life to “Fruit- 
a-tives” and I want to say to those who 
suffer from Indigestion, Constipation or 
Headaches—‘try Fruit-a-tives’ and 
will get well”. CORINE GAUDREA 

60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
a-tives Limited. Ottawa.

till

AU. "Thank you, 
held a theory th 
to one’s self-res-respect to
employer as fmam"; but In pra< 
•he always said "Misa Helmick.”

"And Una, you are quite sure 
you are not afraid of burglars?" 

"Not at all. Miss Helmlck." 
"Very well. Now don't for 

and pewter.

F. J. PORTER
from the

says, the best bread he bas eaten. 
From all bis employers he got abun
dance of food and plenty of what he 
calls "glorious home-brewed beer. ' 

"Every night my last thought la of 
the brave boys at the Front," be tells 
everybody, and he hopes he Will see 
the end of the war, and aa grand a 

as Waterloo for the celebrat-

ulte sure that
Licensed Auctloner.for 

towns ef Nentville and 
Wolfville, N. S.

White Ribbon News.;
Christian Temperance Union 

first organized in 1874.
Aim.—The protection of the home, the 

abolition of the liquor traffic and the tri
umph of Christ’s Golden Rul 
ana in law.

Motto—For God and Home and Na- i **ctory 
live ; ion of which be was born too late.

though be remembers many friends

tlmated that It would re- 
rge transports to bring 
Canada’s overseas forces 

within three months after the close 
of the war. As this number of large 
boats would be Impossible to secure. 
It Is quite evident that we cannot 
count upon returning more than a 
few thousand each month. The mus. 
taring out of the Union Ai 
slated for the mort part in sending 
regimental trains back to the place of 
recruiting, a task requiring only a 
few days duration. Canada can 
hardly count upon the return of all 
of her men short 
after the close of 

The question follows, bow are the 
men to be handled after they return 
to Canada? It would seem to be de
sirable that they be kept in campa or 
muatering-out depots until the proper 
authorities are satisfied they can be 
provided with employment Under 
such a general scheme and with their 

i this side provided for by pro
vincial or sectional depots, 

uld be a minimum of 
getting the men beck

rget—the 
erwlse what- 
aiid a merry

Woman’s The man was tall and bl" and ' i 
stranger. The girl felt glad of fha1 
A man would probably not notld»<th 
unusual ornament .upon her hair. 8h 
felt this In the first mment cf th 
opening of the door. After (list »h 
was too astonished to feel any'hfft^ 
clearly; for the man wus g;izin 1 
her with the frankest admiration, Air» : 
delight and with tliap absence m r< 
serve which comes only wit old a< 
qualntanceehlp.

"Well, upon my word ! " raid thi 
man, and the girl folt her «ma' 
gloved hands

could

ever you 
Christina

with a shadowy 
closed the door a

but otb 
ood-bye

the retreating cab 
smile. Then she 

nd returned to the 
to finish washing the luncheon 
Una Lee was supposed to be 

lek's secretary, but as there 
were no secretarial duties and plenty 
of housework, the name may be taken 
In a Pickwickian sense, mer 
euphemism was supposed to spare 
Una's feelings (“such a nice refined 
girl!") and perhaps It did. Una never 
said that It didn’t 

To-day as she washed the lunchen 
dishes she made them clatter more 
than usual and to their clattering she 
sang a little song to the tune of John 
Brown. The words seemed to be these: 

"Lenore Helmlck Is a selfish, sel
fish thing 

Helmlck 
thing 
He lint

L

E. C. BISHOPe in custom

Licensed Auctioneer for Town of Wolf 
ville and King* County.

14—3m pd.ss Helm
dis
Mil Wolfville, N. S.Bjdcb -A knot of White Ribbon.

Watchword—Agitate, educate, or- who (ought in that battle. S.
ployment after ' the war. Thi 
find that Canada will be called upon 

employment for a large num
ber returned soldiers and for 

number of the preeent 
irkere. and that abe will 

e to provide^the machl 
properly distribute and 
large number seeking employment at 
the close of the war. If we are to 
maintain our prosperity and prevent 
serious congestion of unemployed in 
the cities and towns.

A majority of ths returning soldiers 
will Inevitably gravitate to the cities 
and commercial centres. Even the 
Civil War. soldiers flocked to the 
cities, and It was not until several 
months after the mustering out be
gan that the men were absorbed In 
any great numbers onto the farms. 
It Is quite evident from this that It 
will be necessary to put forth every 
effort to develop and Increase all 
branches of our Industrial life to care 
for this flood of labor that will be 

flock to the cities and towns. 
After the surrender of Lee, the 

Union Army was demobilized at the 
00,000 per month. The larg

est return of soldiers was made dur 
Ing the three months of May, June 
and July, 1866, when close to 700.004 

returned to their homea.fi There 
for a time a general rejoicing 

and celebration to welcome the "Boys 
In Blue";
that these men must be pro 
means of earning their living, 
ployment agencies for the retu 
soldiers were opened

Many were rece
to their old positions. Farms that 
remained Idle or only partially work- 

during the war were put under 
work, providing employment for thou
sands of returned soldiers. But plans 
made for the soldiers were mostly 

cal. In some places .It was /Impos
sible to care for men properly in 
other sections there was a need for 
more. The country 
condition llnanciall 
which the 
demanded

Instant Action Surprises 
Many Here.

This grocer’s story surprises looal 
people: ‘I had bad stomach trouble. 
All food seemed to sour and form gas. 
Was always constipated. Nothing 
helped until I tried buckthorn baik, 
glycerine, etc., as mixed in Adlei-i- 
ka. ONE SPOONFUL astonished me 
with its INSTANT action.' Became 
Adler-i-ka flashes the ENTIRE ali
mentary tract it relieves ANY CASE 
constipation, sour stomach or gas and 
prevents appendicitis. It has quick
est action of anything we ever sold 

A. V. Rand.

OrnczRs or Wolfville Union. Even II War Is On 
You Must Have Clothes

And we are well prepared 
to serve you in thia line.

Our work in

MEN'S CLOTHING OP ALL KINDS
Is winning us a reputation. We 

i the best materials, employ the 
If best workmanship and our styles 
J are always right, 
j We guarantee every garment and 
| shall be pleased to show goods and 
! quote prices.

r or more
President—Mrs. L. W. fl'eep. • 
1st Vice President—Mrs. J. Cu 
2nd Vice President— the larger 

munition wo 
hav

clasped firmly In hi 
e bare ones. Then, before si» 

word, he stepped In
tten.

Mrs. R. Reid* 
3rd Vice President—Mrs. Geo. Fitch. 
Recording Secy—Mrs. W. O. Tay 
Cor. Secretary—Mrs. L. E. Duncan-

ily .a superficial consideration ol 
liions In Canada makes it quite 

parent that this problem of caring 
our soldiers after the war Is one 

of utmost Importance and even If our 
Dominion and Provincial Govern 
monta, backed up by our leading 
■tateamen and thinker* give the pro
blem serious attention during the re- 

the of the war. we will 
to success-

utter a y 
he door.

They stood together In the Il'-’ite-’ 
dlway Flaring at each other t !tli -w;, 

J wonder. Ho still he ld her hand ; 
Then the man’s eyes which v> rc gr< ■ 
and clear grew suddenly niiity: II 
dropped hor hands and ther was 
certain hoarseness In his vol e ae'b

"By Jove! It's good to se< you." 
"But," faltered the girl finding hr 

not sure—"
Amazed surprise swept 
an’s face. Then with

Where had s

chlnery to 
re for this

lor

Treasurer- Mrs. H. Pineo.
■ÜFRBINTXNDRNTS.

Labrador Work—Mrs, Fielding. 
Lumbermen—Mrs. J. Kempton. 
Willard Home— Mrs. M. Freeman. 
Temperance in Sabbath-schools—Mrs. 

Dr.) Brown.
Evangelistic— Mrs. Purvea Smith. 
Peace and Arbitration—Mrs. J». Read, 
Press —Miss Margaret Bursa.
Whi'c Ribbon Bulletin—Mrs. Walter 

Mitchell. Z
Loyal Temperance Legion—Mias

"Lenore

Is a selfish, sel-

be none too well prepared 
Ily handle the situation.

f us are wont to belittle 
fter-the-war problems with the 

remark that Canada will be able to 
meet the situation and that the pro
blems will solve themselves. They 
ipolnt to the fact that more than a 
million volunteer soldiers were ab
sorbed In the Northern United States 
at the close of the Civil War, with
out causing any change In the econ
omic conditions. As we read back 
through the history' of that great 
struggle and the so-called re-con 
■tructlon period, It might seem at 
first thought that our cases are 

hat similar and that what happen 
States will happen In Can- 

a close comparison 
conditions and those

dtffl-
Into

ng monck Is a selfish, eel-
life.fun"A selfish 

“And 
ded In

sh thing!” The proposed plan of awarding n 
free homestead to soldiers, regard- 
leas of whether they have any agri- 

irai experience. Is fraught with 
J dangers, as Canada’s experi

ence after the South African war de
monstrated. Such a plan merely feeds 
the government land to the hands of 
speculator», without fulfilling the 
object of caring for the soldier.

Again, most of these returning men 
know little or nothing about farm- 
ldg. True, the outdoor life they have 
led will. In a large number of 
bring a desire for a continuation of 
this life. But some specially design
ed plan for cooperative community; 
farming Is the only way In which 
most of these men who lack agricul
tural education may hope to make a 
success as farmers. For these de
siring to take up farming, the Gov
ernment might well afford to main
tain them for a year at a sectlepal 
camp, even providing for the support 
of their families In order that they 
might be given the Instruct!oh neces
sary to give them a chance to wlai 
•uepees from the land. Once they 
have secured this education and are 
placed upon a farm, among neigh bora 
of a similar type, there to receive 
continued advice and instruction and 
guidance from Government experts, 
there^la hope that a majerit*’ will

All these problem* must be studied 
carefully. Their solution will re
quire time and the best brains dl our 
country. The start should be made 
by the Government at once by the ap
pointment of a commission, compos
ed for the most part of civilians—for 

must be remembered that ttyl pro
blems of demobilization of * large 
army of volunteers has te do with In-1 
dustrial, labor and financial problems, 
and that the military specialists will 
have completed their tasks and won 
the Ifturels when the war Is overt I 

(Signed) J. 8, DENNIS.

voice at last, “I am
—. tery last straw," 
a louder voice, "was 

me to do exactly as I like!"
She shut the cupboard door with a 

g and went Into the sitting room 
to put out the fire In the grate. But 
at the door a sense of difference in 
the room came to her. She drew a 
long breath : Miss Helmlck was gone.
It was no longer Miss Helmlck’» Bit
ting room. It was Just a sitting room 
for anyone who wanted to alt In It.
Why put the fire out at all? Uha 
looked around with an appraising air.
The old china and glass and pewter, 
which were Miss Helmlck’e hobbles,

and cosy behind their ,t was done. 
glasB doors, the firelight reflected It- culated upo 
sefl In polished furniture. "But as I yn the most
can do exactly as I like," said Una the big stra
aloud, "I do not like to have the Rev. kissed her.
Horatio Helmlck for a wall decora- "O—oh'" breath
tlon." The cat who was the only back against the wall

or living occupant of the room look- quite while. But the
up at the portrait and purred ap- notice; he was busy 
val. It certainly was a fright of overcoat, 

id side-burns, a rigid

laugh he

Lenny?"
"Lenny?"

that name—Yes, of course It 
Miss llelmlck's name before she lia 
Insisted upon the more poettci 
"Lenore." In a flash tjie girl’s quli 
brain ’ guessed whom the strm 

t be. Miss Helmlck talked mu< 
cousin who was vague1

fur cap.
now mo

j A. E. Regan, Wolfville
The Soldiers Return.

Ban on Liquor in Chinese 1857-1917The poster "What every disabled 
soldier should know" issued by the 
Canadian Military Hospitals Com
mission has been followed by a card 
containing in concise form the same 
information as that on the poster 

A phampblet "The Soldier» Re
turn" is also being distributed by the 
Commission. Both can be obtained 
free by applying to Military Hos
pitals Commission 22 Victoria St.,

Sixty Veors
of Progress qud Success

We have established a lasting 
reputation for fair and square deal
ing, and are now prepared to meet 
existing conditions by offering 
high grade trees and plants di 
to customers at ROCK BOTTOM 
PRICES. Don’t delay planting 
fruit trees and plants, as there is 
nothing pays better. Send for 
illustrated ciiculars of hardy var
ieties which you can order direct 
and get benefit of agent's commis
ion. Our prices will be sure to*in 
tseres you.

THE (CHASE BROTHERS CO.
OF ONTARIO. LTD 

Col nome. Ont

■XAt the solicitation ol Mrs. Mei Ren 
Yen, a white ribboner of Ctyina who 
is accomplishing great things for the 
temperance reform, General wu has 
forbidden the use of drink and to
bacco anting his soldiers and is or
ganizing a temperance band. His eim 
is to enlist 5,000 soldiers at Kui 
Kiaug as total abstainers. Mrs. Mei 
has also addressed the pupils in the 
government schools of this city and 
has recently com pitted a week's 
work in the government schools 
of Hankan and Wuchang,

lof^CIvIl War

111, yes, I know you nowô" sin 
bed churmngly.

But she had not cal 
n the consequences; fc. 
natural way In the worl< 

ght her up ant

looked bright

In Canada. Boy
slit;! Iterances.

The population of the United I 
the outbreak of the Civil Wn 

t 81,000,000, of whom som 
ke 11,000,000 lived In the C<

then came
vMed with

In every city 
elved back

ethlng
rect

ed Una, shrink Ini 
all. She had ti r.ie<oth

nd stranger
hanging ate States. The census figures 0! 

hat period show that upwards of 
[two-thirds of the population in the 
[Northern States wag rural and this 
(proportion also held In the Southe 
States. This was shown again In 

y [enlistments in the Union Army, 
where a large percentage were attest- 
fed from the farms ' Up to the Civil 
•War period and for 
the United States was

and town.

a portrait. It ha 
Jaw, piggy eyes!

The wall looked cleaner, more 
friendly without It, and Una and the 
eat settled down contentedly together 
upon the hearth rug.

A fire Is such a splendid thing for 
dreams! Of course, as we have 

ed before, Una was a philosopher. 
Hhe accepted her state In life as Miss 
llelmlck's secretary und Intended to 
go on accepting It until such time as 
she should have saved enough to 
her teacher’s certificate. But 
hated It with a perfectly unphlloso 
cal hatred and there were times when 
she declared that she would give her 
soul for dozens of silk stockings and 

lace and dresses made at Stitts.
she had never yet 

souls. The cat 
a,beautiful gown herself, 
the girl’s feelings exactly 

expressed her sympathy by purrs 
rubs and soft nosings, 
should ho like to know what It

----- like!" said Una, after a long
pause and apropos of nothing. Then, 
suddenly, as if Inspired by an ener
gizing Idea, she tumbled the cat 
the rug and run out of the room.

ed"The general public and even the 
relatives of the soldiers do not under
stand what is being done-and whs» 
should be done to place the disabled 
soldier in the best possible position 
to earn his living and to be a useful 
member of the country be has laugh

u have changed!" 
a mom

he said el 
ont later 'he 
the flrelit 1 on 
than 1 exp' 

and dark find el' 
schlevious ml! 

-"do

ruptly when 
faced each oth 
"But not much more 
You are still small 1 
leh, only—’’ a mise 
twinkled In his blue 
remember what you

"Well, look here." He took from hli 
locket a am all car te-ohot ogre ptv " Yood- 
would never send me a photograph Atlantic fltatna

romflAn°tnpiU8t thshan,9'HI. BtC,e Against this situation, we find that

ïSMKaïajsiF„P h, / 0l',ce, ln 8 rural, while of ou.- 400,400 soldiers
hher'ih.T to«oh,'d '""<*• ?in'b.,.2udCu!i'

S«r ?e‘r d.B,rth l « “ '-“-“M

the photograph, for, once In helping 
Miss Helmlck put her desk In order, 
they had come upon a copy of this 
same photograph. MIhs Helmlck had 
burned It promptly, declaring that 
she had certainly never been such a 
fright as that! But Una. looking from 
the full grown aggressiveness of her 
employer to the shy awkwardness of 
the girl In the photograph, had felt 
a decided Impulse In favor of the lat-

tht

) ye 
like? years after, 

mphatlcallyGeneral Retain.
y, a situation 
seemed te think 

more careful attentl
than that of making plans for I__
care of returning soldiers.

Taking It for granted that It will 
urn the Canadian 

army to our shores In large numbers 
and within a short tltne after ths 
end of the war, It would seem from 
the history of the Civil War that It 
would be more desirable to turn this 
great body of men back Into civil 
only ln such quantities as the body 
politic could assimilates This oan 
only be accomplished through ado-

itban agricultural nation, with manufac-wsriaaiitso gallantly to save. The phampblet 
and card will give valuable Infor

Ol General Retain, 
commaadtr-lo cblef, il 
seems a great, long-limbed, over
grown. blue-eyed, shy, smiling boy, 
an impression confirmed by bis habit 
oi wandering about In the rain with 
neither hat nor overcoat, whistling a 
melancholy tune. His habit of amus 
ing himself with the skipping-rope 
bas become as famous as the tub of

, France's new 
t fe said that he NC'

Sta R. J. Whitten
A CO.

htAUFAX
Receivers and Sellera of all kinds 

of Farm Produce.

Consignments Solicited.

?.£
but 
it f

mation.

be possible25cOR.*. W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH POWDER ti

fsst£.
rce. Accept no

mis
fiel 1This pro 

learned 1 
who wore

a"«r 
all feels

ved that 
much about

life
iSsSübsirTÏ f this

Diogenes. He has a mania for dabb
ing madly hither and thither at 
breakneck speed in a shabby motor
car. He can run on his lean legs at 
top speed for mile after mile and 
he seems to enjoy the p.actice huge
ly. He has a horrible taste for brass 
music ol the street-band description, 
listening with tears in his eyes as 
Immense blocks ol discord are quarri
ed out of the atmosphere by trum
peters, cornetists and drummers. He 
can shave himself without a mirror, 
and the greatest deprivation of the 
war to him Is the lack of pastry.

to note the qccu-

Nothing Impossible.

"Patience and perseverance will 
overcome all things" sale an old 
miller in a train one day.

•Nonsense sir,’ replied a passenger. 
*1 can tell you a great many things 
which neither patience nor persever
ance can overcome. ’

’Perhaps’ said the miller, ‘but 1 
have not yet come across one.'

'Well then I'll will tell you one 
Will patience and perseverance ever 
enable you to carry water in a sieve? ’

•Certainly.'
•I would like to know bow?'
‘Simply by waiting for the water to

The passenger glared at the wise 
old miller for a moment then smiled.

Sugar Beet Cultivation In Alberta Prompt Returns.
\

PUBLIC NOTICE.
That night the cat had no five 

o'clock tea, no saucer of cream, no 
bit of buttered toast. She was, In 
fact, a neglected cat, and wondered 
very much what had happened to her 
comfortable cat-world. No one came 
near her, the door of the sitting room 
did not open again until long after 
V1B room v as dark save for the glow 
of the sinking fire. Then It opened 
rather softly and a lady came ln. The 
cat was puzzled, for the lady seemed 
to be neither Miss Helmlck nor

was Just a lady and a very pretty 
one. She wore a gown of Dutch blue. 
It had a square-cut neck and high, 
puffed sleeves both banded with dull 
blue and gold embroidery; a band ot 
the same confined soft 
brown hair. The gown was very lont 
and, as the lady lifted It to keep he? 
self from tripping, It could be seen 
that her stockings were of Dutch blue 
silk and that the slippers, which 

ag„ matched them, were several sizes too 
. large- An observqpt person, too. 

Ul“ might have wondered why the Empire 
bodice lapped over at the back and

The public ire hereby forbidden 
the use of my property as a thor
oughfare for teams between Main 
and Front Streets. Persons per
sisting in thus trespassing will be 
prosecuted without further notice.

EVANGELINE D. BOWLES.
Wolfville, Sept, toil».. 1915.
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eerfully, "I always

Aunt Emma 
cluckll 

appene

glanced swiftly at the 
piano-top whose principal ornament 
was a panel photograph of Misa ft 
p.lck, tall, full-bosomed, commanding, 

t of double chin!
off the

Una, shyly after a 
"Not a bit"; ch 

you would change, 
to call you the ugly

said

and we all 
ugly due

know wha
;ly ducklings." 
The girl glaGunner Alex. Gallant, of Sydney, 

now with the Heavy Howitzer Bri
gade overseas, has had the honor re
cently of talking to the Queen of 
England,‘and says she was not near- 
ly so sportlly dressed as lota of 
women at borne. He Bays: 'We had 
been sent to the rest camp aa we have 
been pretty well on the go since 
March. We had just got off the train 
and were standing at the station when 
two or three motor cars came along 
and stopped near us. A lady got off 
and came over and talked to us, and 
who was it but the Queen. There were 
the three of us standing there at the 
station, and I can tell you it was a 
treat for na to see her. She was very 
plainly dressed, not nearly ao sporty 
aa lota of the women at home.*

Sh.-

E. B. SHAWcl

with more than a hln 
Still, if she Intended to carry 

on, there must be no weakfift-masses o!
Repairing of Boots and 

Shoes of all Kinds
Has resumed business at ' the old 

stand in his new building.

Orders Solicited and 
Carefully Executed,

"If I may have my hand," she said 
demurely, 'T will turn up the lights."

"Need we? It Is so comfy this way. 
You always understood me, Lenny 
If Aunt Emma had been here she 
would have had lights galore and mu
sic and feasting. Do you know,” wtyh 

imbarrassed laugh, "It was because 
was half afraid of something like 

that, that I did not send a definite 
telegram. But I might have known 
you better."

"It is o 
have feas 
not 1

Whooping Cough.
Mrs, Arthur Hainge, Ashton Farm, 

Perley, flask., writes:—‘Two years 
whooping cough was very bad in 
part of the country, our eight months 
old boy caught it and had a very severe

Acres of Sugar Beets.
not generally known 

beet is 0 J r|T Is perhaps n 
I that the sugar 
A best growing

grow well, 
with the 1 
one of the most s 
in Canada can be built upo 
Uvatlon of beets for su^ar.

In Southern Aloerta alone 
suitable to the growth or

fol„why the lady wore a long pair of black-H 
suede gloves. There was anotltei t 
little detail—missed by & mere cat—

ue ol the 
Western 1OL

attack. A neighbor advised the use of 
Dr. Ch tie’s Syrup of Linceed and Tur 
pentine and we gave 
with splendid results. When 
brother took the woo ping rough we used 
this medicine promptly and prevented 
aarioug trouble aa the caugh passed off in 
two or three dry».’

but thethe lady's eyes matched her gown!
When the intruder had brightened 

up the fire, which she did In a most 
business like manner, she sank down 
In front of it and gathered the amazed 

her Dutch

-re Is no doubt that 
f la oor and caplt xi 
ucctoaiul Industries

Wolfville Time ioble
vomsmAnmiKm

A STEAMSHIP UNIS '
dicubyI

e it and nothing else nei ' is 1mly proper prodigals who 
ts," said the girl. "Yol do 
hungry enough, or pi 

enough, or repentent." 1
“But I may be, all three. It 

not pleasant to come back to piqj 
places. If It had not been I 
I should have stayed away froi 
The old tragedy Is still In the air."

"Need we speak of It?" XJna hi 
never heard of the old tragedy, ai 
her reluctance might easily seem 
be born of sympathy.

"No. It Is all past. But 
one question. Do you

Concluded Next Week.

u the cut->r

the be»;
blue lap. She

ss.trsirÆ
awakened fire began to ask, with

crack! In
7LTS5 STi-uSSSig districts In the United States, 
more has not been heard 0^

__jllltlea of this crop In Alberta Is
doubtedly due to the success of 

farmer In grain growing and 
>ck raising.- But, Just as a higher 
allty of grain, with larger yields, 
produced In Western Canada tbau 
the older districts, so sugar beets 

rowu here generally contain a 
lgher percentage of sugar and 
leld a greater tonnage to the acre 
lan those grown elsewhere. Tee»;' 
ade with beets grown "under Ifrl 

in from live different .kinds of 
at the Dominion Government!

lertdma"”,“lH8or*W°l° SkHpMdflL appointed by th. Dominion 

per acre with a sugar percent- ^rnintnt to enquire Into the
Mtlvstr*' WW’.8.5,»i"ad,.!Si-»"
» without Irrigation Aided H ! Alberta, stated that at that tlnn 

2| tons per acre from the same!
Even better results have been |

Itjed from >beets grown under . P' 
ration In the Eastern and West lto 
Sections of the Irrigation Block 
ie Canadian Pacific Railway, east jc0

rttb
the

A wireless hero's log has been sent 
by the British admiral lo the Adriatic 
as ao exhibit for the National war 
museum. It was found ln the wire
less cabin of H. M. Drifter Floand 
alter an attack on the drifter line by 
three Aoatrain croisera in the adriatic

ngs, for more fuel, the 
rising stretched out hei 

hand and prawed an electric bell.
It* summons could be heard thrill 

lag somewhere In the tilent house bnl 
no footstep answered 1L Then an odd 
thing happened. She In the chair

lady without•Good-by, Simpkins! I've been 
thinking a mighty heap about you 
lately, Simpkins.'

The bore’s face relaked. 'Ah!' 
said be, returning.

Ransom waved him back wildly, 
crying, ‘I’ve been thinking s mighty 
heap abont you lately, Simpkins; bot 
don't come back, Simpkins, don't 

hack! ’—Washington Poet.

Effective July to, mr. 
Service daily, except Sunday.

entville
thin?1

Express from 
Express from

e 8.07 a o

, on May 15, 1917. The wireless oper
ator, Douglas Morris Hauls, A. B., 
R. N. V. R., continued to send and 
receive messages although the drifter 
was being riddled by sheila, until he 
was killed by a piece of shrapnel 
while writing in the log. The piece of 
shell perforated the log, and the II 
made by hie pencil when he was 
anjl collapsed can be seen on the 
page upon which be wqs writing. The 
operator w- s found dead in bis cha r, 
ying over the log.

Lachute, Que., 26th Sept., 1908. 
Mioa-d's Linemen», Co., Limited.

Gentlemen,—Ever since coming home 
from tho Boer war I have been bothered Æfl 
with running fever sores on my legs. I 
tried many salves and liniments; alio y 
doctored continuously for the blood, but 
got 110 prominent relief, till last winter 
when my mother got me to try MIN- i 
ARD'S LINIMR.YT The effect ef I

Express from j 6.66 pm
LeAviwo.
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'isIrrigating Sugar Beets. •m

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

Tk Kind Ym Hue Always Bought

of 1 U.«pra
iee
hit%

which was aim mt magical. Two bottles 
completely our -<l roe and I have wo ked 
every working dty since.

Yours gratefully.

j that the

JOHN WALSH.A letter received from a nurse at
tached to the Dalhoosie hospital 
fn France says that Dominion day 
was celebrated by sports and a epasi 
for officers, men and the patients

Th-re h » tetter half in every 
wedding, hut the b at man do-en't 
gfit h*r
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en by surprise when the Children Cry
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A good man's 
fall but it remains for some better now

to break ft.
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